Abstract
Mira, Ecuador, is a village which has undergone significant socioeconomic change in the past twenty-five years, including the growth of
cottage industries and the building of high schools. Although this
change initially provided substantial opportunities, young women now
coming of age see few options. Public sector jobs have become scarce,
and a diploma carries less weight than it once did. Paradoxically, Mira's
educational and economic strategies have worked too well, and the
usefulness of expanding access to higher education has largely
disappeared. Thus, the system which brought such success to the
previous generation is now at best unreliable.
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LIMITS 'ro INCREASED EWCATIONAL OPEORlUNnns AS
A DEVEIDfMENT S'I'RA'l'EX;Y: A CASE S'IUDY IN ECUADOR

Education has long been =nsidered an ilTIportant in3redient of development,
seen as both a catalyst to arrl a potential benefit of develcpnent not only in
the developing world but in already irrlustrialized nations. In the 1800s, for
example, education was frequently cited as a crucial element in the
irrlustrialization of the united states.
'Ihus, in 1852, the English
investigators sir Joseph Witworth arrl George Wallis were "thoroughly impressed
with the ilTIportance of broadly based education .•• 'so that everybody reads,
arrl intelligence penetrates through the lowest grades of society'" (North
1965:61). Initially, problems of education were viewed prilnarily in tenns of
access arrl resources, as though "enough" education, once pruvided, would solve
a myriad of social ills.
During the 1960s it was argued that an educated
labor force would be more productive, thus spurring modernization (Lewin
1985:117; Irizarry 1980:338). Lauchlin CUrrie Wl:Ut:e that "a highly educated
people is not only a desirable em product of a high stan:iard of living, but
also a cause" (CUrrie 1966:107).
Investment in education at all levels
increased, arrl in many COlUltries the proportion of school-age children
enrolled in classes rose markedly.
At the same time, in many cases a
disproportionate quantity of resources was directed toward pruviding uwer
level tmiversity education, to the detriIrent of prilnary level prograrrs
(Jackson 1969:21; Irizarry 1980:340).
Yet while the 1970s brought increasing doubts about education's potential
as an "en;Jine of grcmth," such doubts were voiced prilnarily within academic
circles or international donor agencies, rather than among either the
politicians or people of developing =tries (Lewin 1985:117-18). In many
areas, faith in education persists, arrl not entirely without reason.
Fducation is seen by many, in both the developing arrl irrlustrialized worlds,
as a means of achieving greater social status arrl prosperity; "in many
developing COlUltries schooling is perceived to be concerned with acquiring arrl
legitimating access to desirable jobs" (120-21).
From the policy side,
education may be looked on as a clear benefit which government can offer its
people. Nevertheless, many developing COlUltries IlCM firxl. themselves burdened
with growing numbers of "educated ~loyed," a process exacerbated by "the
state bureaucracies' excessive employment of tmiversity graduates, a factor
that stimulates the demarrl for higher education" (Irizarry 1980:339). '!hus,
the expansion of educational opportunities has not only been inc:amplete but
also has produced a series of new problems.
Efforts to imp:r:uve educational opportunities for ¥IOl!IeI1 arrl girls have
temed to focus on discrepancies between male arrl female rates of enrollment,
literacy, arrl eventual employment. '!hus, girls' school experience has been
characterized as "a more restricted participation than that of boys, often
broken attemanoe, an unbalanced distr:ibJ.tion among the different types of
education, [arrl] an education which does not have a high market value in
active life" (Eliou 1987:60). Moreover, in envirorunerrts where certificates
may be all ilTIportant, "obtaining the same certificates does not give a
guarantee of an equal welcame on the labour market" (ibid. :66). All of these
indicies are valid, arrl certainly social equity cannot be achieved unless
¥IOl!IeI1 are offered the same opportunities, both in type arrl number, as are men.
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At the same tilre, it has been pointed rut in many instances, that the
introduction of new technologies, of which education is a form, has often
served to d:im:inish women's status rather than enhance it when those
technologies were distributed in accordance with "local cultural values,
reflecting male dominance in community affairs rather than female involvement
in productive activities" (Bol.rrque arrl Warren 1987:175).
Moreover, it is
ina=rate to sinply lunp all women together as a group suffering educational
deprivation. Significantly, "the proportion of girls who are in school can
vary IIDre anon::J provinces than anon::J coontries taken as wholes" (Bowman arrl
Anderson 1980:25). Rosemary Preston, writing on Ecuador, notes further than
not only does education vary between llIDan arrl rural areas, but "educational
provision within the rural sector varies fran place to place both
quantitatively am qualitatively" favoring the small town r:Ner the village
(Preston 1985:93). Adequate treatment of the educational problems of women in
the developing 'NOrld must go beyond merely exparrling a=ess at a national
level.
Fducational systems need to be restructured so as to provide not
merely degree credentials--a process which necessarily perpetuates itself as
ever IIDre people reach previously exclusive certification levels-but genuine
opportunities for gainful enployment. At the same tilre, equity de!naJ'rls that
O1XJoing inequalities of educational provision be addressed; herein lies the
paradox.
'Ibis paper describes a research project carried
between January arrl July 1987-a project which sought
the educational am career opticy> of young people in
change arrl ec:::onanic uncertainty.
'!he study suggests

out in Mira, Ecuador,
to tiiscover arrl analyze
an erwironment of rapid
some of the limitations
of increased provision of education as an O1XJoing developing strategy.
Although the study included men as well as women, my firrlings are particularly
reflective of the problems of women in their twenties, a group which firns
itself caught not only in the economic vise of slCMing or stalled developnent,
but also in an uncertain social territol:y that canbines aspects of Ecuador's
traditional, male-cent.ered culture with a gradually exparrling awareness of
women's rights arrl irrleperxience.
Mira is a small town in northern FOlador which has experienced unusual
ec:::onanic developnent in the past twenty years. Between 1954 arrl 1975, Mi.reiios
were fortunate in being anon::J the first villagers in Ecuador to achieve larrl
reform, am =st of the town's 5,000 people are still largely supported by
agriculture. lbough there is not enough space in this paper to fully analyze
the inpact of larrl reform on Mira, the :inp:>rtant fact here is that larrl
ownership dran'atically inproved the econanic situation of many Mi.reiios.
Another :inp:>rtant source of prosperity was the introduction of sweaterknitting as a cottage :in::1ustry in the mid-1960s. However, today the market
for sweaters has to some extent diminished. Many of the otavalan Indians who
used to buy sweaters in Mira now have them knit in arrl aroord otavalo. '!he
larger number of high quality sweaters in the otavalo market means that fewer
tourists make it as far north as Mira. Still, for many women, sweaters remain
a profitable venture. In addition, the national prosperity follCMing the oil
boom of the 1970s contributed to Mira's growth with the paving of the
Panamerican Highway, a branch of which now passes through Mira.
'Ibis has
substantially decreased Mira's isolation; the nearest large city, Ibarra, is
now only forty-five minutes away, arrl the trip to the captial has shrunk fran
eight hours to three. A further source of new income in the ~cipality of
Mira, established in 1981 when the town became a county seat, which enploys
about fifty people.
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Education has always been inp:>rtant to MirefIos, am this ~is has
developed ham-in-ham with town's inproved econanic status. Mira is located
in the p:redcminantly mestizo province of cardli, a provice which accordin:J to
1974 census data had the countJ:y's highest literacy rate, 79.6 percent of the
poJ;Ulation age ten am CNer (Preston 1985:95).
As they have becane IlDre
affluent, MirefIos have increasingly invested in education.
since the mid1960s, the town has acquired two colegios (high schools). '!he Colegio Ie6n
Ruales, a private catholic high school, built in 1967, was a victory for
Mirefios who q;posed the bishop's plan to build a girls' priInal:y school.
Parents argued that they already had a priInal:y school; IlDreCNer, they wanted
to educate their sons as well as their daughters. '!he Colegio Nacional carlos
Miartinez Acosta, a gQVen'llrel1t school, opened in 1971. Both high schools are
co-educational. Today, many IlDre students are ale to catplete colegio than
could do so when high school meant boarding away fran heme, in Ibarra, El
Angel, or Quito, with all the expenses that entailed. Students now come fran
outlying areas to studying in Mira, either riding the daily bJs or, if they
live farther away, renting rooms in town. F\Irt:henoore, many now go on to the
university, either in the capital or in Ibarra.
With these possibilities newly available, the eldest children of the
original knitters have found the past bNI?nty years to be a relatively easy
path to education am the sought-after [llffitg sequro or p.lblic sector job.
However, the youngest children of those knitters, now in their late teens to
early twenties, are not experiencing the saJI'e easy advancement. nus awlies
to the whole spectrum of young people in Mira today, not only those with wellplaced older sibling; it is particularly visible in families where the
opportunities seem to have dried up before all the children were taken care
of, am before parents, or the children themselves, could think of an
alternate plan to replace the first approach that had worked so well.
Methodology
We originally planned to interview the original knitters am their
children, later amenllng this to include other people in their early
twenties. I fonnally interviewed seven women in Mira, rangin;J in age between
twenty am forty years old. Individual interviews lasted between forty-five
minutes am two hours, am were based on a questionnaire drawn up by Dr. Peter
Gladhart.
'!he questionnaire included questions about family educational
levels am goals, who paid for the education of various family members, where
they were living and whether they were likely to leave Mira, what changes they
had noticed in the town over the past twenty years, am their opinion of those
changes.
CUring the interviews I took nearly verbatim notes, which I later
analyzed at heme. '!he women I interviewed hold a variety of occupations. 'IWo
are enployed at the colegios in Mira, one as a laboratory aide, the other as a
professor.
A third oanbines part-time teaching with work as a dental
technician. 'IWo are housewives, one of them primarily oocupied in carin;J for
her young daughter while the other oanbines a variety of income-generating
pursuits, such as raising animals, running a small grocery, am occasional
work as a beautician.
Finally, two of them were studying:
one was a
university student in Quito, pursuing a degree in ccmprter progrrumning; the
other was about to graduate as a dressmaker through a certificate program in
Mira.
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'1hese fonnal interviews were SUWlemented by participant absel:vation
within the OCIl1IIIllIlity and infonnal conversations with several frierxis. Of the
past nine years, I have spent nearly two livin;J in Mira and travelin;J in
Ecuador. nus time has allowed me to form many friendships and to get to know
the town in such a way that I believe the 1Nallell I interviewed form a
representative cross-section. '!heir attitudes and remarks tended to coincide
with what I gathered fran general conversation with other members of the
OCIl1IIIllIlity.
'!he ways in which they make decisions and consider options are
likely reflective of other 1Nallell in similar situations. In this essay I also
draw on discussions with Dr. Gladhart of our research as it was goin;J on, and
on the insights and absel:vations of Emily winter Gladhart. '1hese interviews
and discussions gave me a picture of the ways in which opportunities had
chan:Jed for }'OI.ln;J people in Mira, the possibilities !'lOW open to them and the
ways in which the progress of the past twenty years has shaped their
situation.
(I have changed the names of people discussed in this paper in
order to respect their privacy.)

Initial Results of Mira's Gender Prosperity
OVer the past 'blenty years, rapid social has brought about chan:Jes in
attitudes. However, because these ideas developed =re slowly than the social
change which iniuced them, they were alI1Dst outdated by the time they were
widely accepted.
'!he idea that one oould have a professional career was
adopted whole-heartedly by many; that personal initiative might play a
decisive role is neither clearly detronstrated by the system nor widely
believed by the participants. A great deal of eJtP1asis is still placed on
family leverage, and parents continue to play an extensive role in the
plannin;J and organization of their children' s lives. Ha.iever today, neither
family connections nor personal merit offer any guarantee of SUCXJeSS. '!he
OWOrtunities which lead to their older siblin;Js' snccess are no larger
available, but viable alten1atives have not yet been developed; this creates
an environment of uncertainty and helplessness for many }'OI.ln;J people !'lOW
carpletin;J their education.
'!hey are essentially susperv:ied between the
promise of their siblin;Js' progress and the ecollomic realities of the present.
A few years ago, if parents oould give their children colegio education,
they had given them samethin;J valuable and, in a certain sense, carplete. '!he
first generation of students to graduate fram the Mira colegios found
themselves with saleable degrees and fine job prospects. 0Jrin;J the period in
which these people were looking for jobs, many new teachin;J positions were
bein;J created as Ecuador's military government actively pram:>ted the
establishment of =re and =re schools in rural OCIl1IIIllIlities, both prlinary
schools and cicio bascio colegios, high schools offerin;J the first three years
of instruction. '!here were also jobs for those with normal school degl:ees,
such as Maria B., a daughter of one of the first knitters, who finished her
nonualista degree at San Pablo and, after a year of substitute teachin:J in the
neighborin;J CCIII!lllIlity of EI Hato, used her l1Dther's connections to arran]e a
position in Mira, which she still holds. others found work with local banks
and businesses, as did one }'OI.ln;J wanan who became a bookkeeper at a nearby
sugar mill.
Farly graduates of the national W'liversities had similar good
fortune; they are !'lOW teachers, doctors, school directors, engineers, and
architects.
However, Mira was not the only rural town to acquire greater
school facilities; a colegio education is !'lOW available to a relatively large
portion of the population. 'Ihus, a sinple bookkeeping degree is no longer
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~.
var~ous

Much like the u.s. experience, the l1Il.lUlIlUllI degree required for
categories of jabs has been inflated as m:>re am m:>re of the
pc:p.!lation achieves the fenner threshold. '!hus, where one could once firo. a
jab straight out of colegio, one l'lCM has to carplete a university degree ..

students graduating fran colegio today firo. themselves in a peculiar
situation. '!he high-status jabs which they have been prepared to expect are
no lorqer available without further study.
On the other hand, colegio
graduates are cut off from cx::clJpations perceived to be below their social
positions. Few people praise education for its own sake, as an en:l in itself
education is for a purpose for jab, for a particular kim of jab. Fducation
is frequently equated with being "cultured," with hecomjn;J a person of higher
social status who is respected in the camami.ty. Having a colegio degree, an
individual is too high-status to retreat to agricultural labor. As Inez T.
told ll'e, while same students are extreIooly bright, there are no resources to
sen:l them to the university, so, stuck in Mira with only bachilleratos they
are forced back to fanning. Another wanan was horrified when her educated
daughter suggested raising QJE§ (guinea pigs) for sale. since such Jreat has
been a traditional delicacy, the venture woold likely have have been
profitable. However, the m:>ther could not reconcile herself to the idea that
her daughter wruld go back to raising aninals, with so Im1Ch tiJre am money
invested in her education.
Even if it were considered socially awroPriate for the educated,
agriculture is no lOn;J6r the vialbe option it once was. 'lhough lam reform
originally provided many families with plots of about five hectares, if these
are divided am:>n;J sncceedjn;J generation, they I!P.lSt grow smaller am smaller,
less am less able to support families.
'!he goverrnnent's policy-or nonpolicy-in the realm of agriculture has led to low am I.U1Stable prices, making
fanning less profitable.
Finally, a number of dry years have made recent
crops very poor. still same people do choose this route. Tanas C., who did
not finish coleqio, is one example. He works his father JUan's lam in return
for a half-sha:re of the profits. However, Juan C. is a self-made man from EI
Hato, where he first acquired lam as a member of the cooperative that booght
part of the El Hato hacieroa in the mid-1960s.
since then, through both
fanning am grain dealing, JUan has managed to buy still m:>re lam.
Nevertheless, he remains outside the Mira status game in same ways, a game he
has never fully learned how to play to his best advantage. For exanple, when
he was able to build a larger house, he 1IDVed his family off one of the
prestigious main streets to a back street further out of town.
When his
daughter Carla's election as queen of the village fiestas in 1987 led to
accusations of bribel:y am venem:ms gossip, the family retreated further.
'!hus, the social position of his father may have contributed to Tanas choice;
his need to support a wife am daughter was doubtless also a factor. It also
JreanS Tc:rnas cannot be seen as typical of YOUl'XJ Mireitos.

Tanas's YOUl'XJer sister Carla has also been able to firo. herself a good jab
in Mira without further education, providin;J an exception to the rule that,
with or without a university degree, one must leave Mira in order to firo.
worl:. Carla is twenty years old am has worked at the Colegio Martinez Acosta
as a laboratory aide since July 1986. Her jab is to watch over the labs am
make sure nothin;J is broken or stolen. Carla earns 30,000 sucres a =nth (in
July 1987, the exchan;Je rate was US$1.00 = S$192.5; by June 1989, it was
US$1.00 = S$500.0). Half of this is her base salary am half a bonus because
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of her responsibility: if sane'l:hin3' is damaged, Carla IlI.ISt pay for it. Carla
is also covered by a bor¥:i fran an insurance CCl!IPaIlY in Ibarra; her father
=rtgaged a house to provide the S$140,000 for the policy.
Carla saves
S$1,000 each m::mth through a savings oooperative at the colegio, am because
she lives with her parents, who take care of the household expenses, she is
able to sperx:l the rest of her money as she likes, makirx:J her relatively
wealthy.
Carla is sanewhat urrusual in that she got her jab through her own
efforts, rather than family connections. She had wanted to go to Quito to
study medical technology, but her =tber insisted she stay in Mira. Bored at
hcxne, Carla went to the colegio from which she had graduated in 1985 am asked
for a jab. She had always gotten along well with the professors there, am
they helped her secure the position.
Carla was adamant that she did not want to leave Mira, ccmplaining that
Quito was too noisy.
Instead, she is now studyin;J for a licenciature
(bachelor's degree) in chemistry-biology, through the Universidad Libre de
lDja's correspon:lence program. When she finishes her degree, Carla hopes to
stay in Mira as a professor at the same colegio.
'lhoogh there are still
opportunities for colegio graduates to teach in the Oriente, the less
developed Amazon provinces of the country, a licenciatura is now req.ri.red to
teach in one of the Mira high schools.
'!he Universidad Libre is also pop.llar with yoI.ll'l3" married 1NaIlell in Mira who
were unable to finish the university in Quito while still sin;Jle, am it is an
option for those who already have jabs am wish to l1'OVe to a higher pay
category. For example, Teresa 0., a teacher in El allncal, near the Colombian
border, began work on an Enqlish degree through the Universidad Libre.
However, the program requires that the student take exams on certain dates at
various locations arourrl the country, am Teresa was unable to get pennission
to leave work for that purpose am gave up studyin;J.
Flor N., another
knitter's daughter, CCI!Ipleted her degree with the uiversidad Libre while
workin;J as a secretary at the Colegio Martinez Acosta. Now that she is a
licenciada she has becoma a professor, j1.U!1pin;J several pay categories as well

as enjoyin;J higher status.
Where People study
Most MirefIos who atterx:l the university go to one of three najor schools in
Quito: the Universidad Central, the Universidad CatOlica, or the Universidad
Polytecnica. '!he Central, with about forty thousan:i students, is by far the

largest. Education is essentially free, costin;J only a minimal natriculation
fee of S$1500. However, many people ccmplain of the political nature of the
Centra.
Oscar N., in his fifth year of the six-year civil engineerin;J
program, ccmplained that while the engineerin;J program had been the best in
the country when he began, it had deteriorated because of many unqualified
professors receivin;J political appointments. In addition, many ccmplain that
students are encouraged to riot; university students frequently participate in
dem:mstrations.
As a p.1blic university, the Central also has bJdgetary
problems; in 1987 it closed for three =nths when workers went on strike to
protest a four-m:mth backlog in unpaid salaries. Because of the clinate of
political opposition on canplS, the conseJ:Vative government of President LeOn
Febres Cordero fourrl it in its best interest that the university :remain
closed, am solutions were not sooght as pranptlyas they might have been.
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'Ib avoid the upheavals of the Central, same Mireflos choose the
Polytecnica, believin)" it far less likely to close, am less likely to
experience political disruption. 'Ihough fees are considerbly higher at the
Ployt:ecnica, many argue that it is less expensive in the 1<m:J rtm, both
because progLdillS are shorter am because it is less likely to shut clown. Sare
also believe the education provided at the Polytecnica is better. It is also
=re demarx:lin::J, am many students find it best to ClCITIplete the "pre"
(preparatoLY year) before enterin)" a LegUl.ar progLdih.

Rather than study at one of the Major Quito universities, there is the
previoosly discussed option of =rresporxlence school.
'!here is also a
university in Ibarra where same peq>le from Mira study, includil'q, acxlC)l:'di~
to Carla C., many professors of the Colegio le6n Ruales.
Non-university
professional programs are another possibility. 'lhese private institutes offer
certification in a variety of aLeaS, such as languages, tourism, am c:anp.rter
pLogLdilUning. 1here are also newer, less-known universities in Quito, such as
the universidad TecnoI6gica Equinoc:cial (UTE) which opened in north Quito in
1986. '!he UTE offers majors in areas such as external ccmneroe am textile
~ineerin)".

For all its advantages, university education br~ with it special
prd:>lems.
Greater access to education has changed both the aspirations of
youI'l;f adults am the ways in which their fdlhilies deal with them.
Because
greater education terrls to =nvey higher status, parents who have not atterrled
=legio are educatin)" their children to positions of greater status than
themselves. While this in itself is desirable-a frequent justification for
further schoolin)" bein)" that one's children might have ~ better-it
raises new problems. Parents are unable, am frequently reluctant, to advise
their children.
When the central university closed in March 1987, Mira was inurxlated with
bored teen-agers. Boredom,
bored teenagers ~irg around ClCITIpIainin)" of
boredom, are both new to Mira,
it was v9LY frustratin)" for parents to
suddenly have on their bards these young peq>le who slept until noon

am

am

am

ClCITIplained that Mira offered not:hin;r to do. Students were unable to evade the
workers' strike by transferrin)" to another university, because so 1<m:J as the
Central remained closed, there were no secretaries available to fill cut the
awropriate fonns. Should the school reopen, transferrin)" would no lon:Jer be
attractive: time am credits are always lost in changin)" institutions, no two
universities offer precisely the Sdihe programs, am many of the specialties
chosen by the students were unavailable elsewhere.
Fdlhilies with students
provisionally home from the university also experienced a financial pinch.
Not kncMin)" when the school would reopen, they were reluctant to give up the
roams or apartments they had rented in Quito, am feared they would be unable
to find other hoosirg as it is both scarce am expensive in the capital. 'Ibis
meant payin)" double rent indefinitely. For instance, Louisa Y's fdlhily went
through protracted discussions on whether or not to move her ~ back from
Quito to Ibarra, where her fdlhily had moved from Mira several years earlier
when they finally did brin)" her bel<m:J~ home, the university was nmored to
be on the verge of reopening, am the Y. fdlhily had to begin lookinJ again for
a place for Iuisa to live.
Financial difficulties, boredom, am uncertainty as to when, if ever,
classes would resune, made the atIrosphere in Mira quite edgy durin)" this
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pericxl.
Bath students am their families were unable to make lon;r-ran:Je
plans, am there aweared to be few interim options. Sare panmt ~
their children to look for jobs, but this was dismissed as inp:lssible. Not
only would a jab be difficult to fim urrler ideal circumstances, but students
cu:gued that no one would hire them knowin] the university might re--qJe11 at any
time; making them unavailable to work. After nearly three m:mths of forced
vacation, Illisa Y. did manage to fim a jab con:iuctin] surveys for a medical
firm, a jab she had to give up after little IlDre than a week when the
university finally re-opened.
In any case, it is rare for a student to work durin] college. Many of the
jobs which those in the U.S. regard as "student jobs"-fast focxl, waitressin],
many retail positions-are lon;r-tenn positions for Fcuadorian adults am
therefore are unavailable to youn;J people lookin] for extra money to get
through school.
In addition, as Magdalena S. pointed out, m:>st students
wouldn't want that kim of jab, thinkin] it beneath them. '!he inp:lssibility
of schedulin] work hours arc:mxi the amitrcuy am :iJmrutable timetables of the
university is another frequent c:arrplaint made by students who insist they
would work if they could. '!here are exceptions. One of my friends, MOnica
P., a student of international cx:mrerce at the Ul'E, has worked durin] school
am hopes to fim a jab again. For aver a year she worked at 1'.gJ:q:>ic, an
agricultural supply ai;Jency, a jab which an lUlCle helped her secure. F!c:Jwever,
as she no lon;rer liked the work, am because it had little bearing on her
field, MOnica quit am is currently looking for a jab as a bank teller.
Because she takes classes at night, it will be relatively easy to mesh work
am school.

Most people fim that once they complete the university, the available
jobs are m:>st likely in Quito, as there is little demarrl for professionals in
the :rural areas.
'!hus, for all the benefits conferred on Mira by the
colegios, they are essentially educatin] }'CllIn3" people to leave.
Practical
education at the high school level would pertJaps be one way of making them
stay, through this seems to be IlDre wishful thinking than anyt.hinJ else. '!he
M:lther Superior of the Catholic school, as well as the village priest, have
both expressed the need for agriculurally-oriented practical education, am
plans have been discussed for making the Colegio Martinez Acosta a technical
school as well. Nevertheless, these programs have yet to be ~emented am
their results are doubtful at best. One vocational program which has been
established is a three-year clressmaki.nJ course, which allows young wanen to
beoCIne licensed dressmakers.
Lola J. was to c:arrplete this program in July.
She said she began the course thinkin] primarily of sewin] for the family,
though when she realized there would be a degree conferred by the program,
Lola thought she might try to fim work after all. She also chose the course
because it was sanething she could do without her primary school certificate,
which she had never completed due to health problems. !).]ring the first two
years, Lola am the other wanen, still lacking their elementary degrees,
received equivalency classes at the girls' school. !).]ring the first part of
her training, Lola knit for her m:>ther, Patricia J., am managed to pay her
own way--QQrte students must provide their own fabrics to practice on, so that
the process becomes quite expensive.
with graduation approaching am
inmnnerable notebooks to perfect am turn in, Lola no lon;rer had tilne to knit
when I interviewed her in July, am her Jrother was supporting her.
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ihe irony of this program was not lost on Lola, or on other people I
talked to.
Many people involved with the course would suggest that they
!IaItly wanted to learn sewirq "for the home," though it would be helpful if
they could fim work. still, eve:ryone agreed that work for forty seamstresses
was unlikely in these days of ready-made clothes, any many also acknowledged
that the large investlnent of both time and nx:mey in this degree only to se
"for the home" was a bit ridiculous. yet, as Yolanda F. CClIUlIeI'lted, the corte
class may provide a means to fim work for sane }'CJlIn;J ~ who might
otherwise silrply have gone to Quito as maids. with a fonnal license, a 1IIICIlIatl
is free to work ltIherever she dlooses, whereas an untitled dressmaker would be
limited to her own ccmm.mity, where people would know her well enough to brirq
her work and would not tum her in for workirq without certification.

Whether or not other practical education programs will be established in
Mira, and how snocessful they would be, remains to be seen. ihe challenge of
establishi.rq vocational education is c:arplicated by the ilrportant issues of
status which are tied to schooling. It is possible that, until white-collar
jabs became even nore difficult to secure, few}'CJlln;J people will be anxious to
camnit theItEelves to a law-status pzogLdllI.
ihe Mireiios stay in or return to Mira is considered desirable for a number
of reasons. One is the frequently cited oonfianza, or confidence, which one
can have with those one has known all one's life. When asked about changes in
the town Oller the past twenty years, the first answer was nearly always that
evezything is more expensive 'rDtI, and the seocni was freq.leIltly that the
people were "different": they were worse, they were nearly all st.ran::Jers, the
people of Mira were no 10000er really Mirefios.
'Ibis cpinion was voiced by
Berta T., who said, ''more than anything today, you have foreigners here"
(meanirq Ecuadorians fram other areas), and her sister Inez noted that,
"customs have chan;Jed because the people are all different."
Several people suggested it would be best if all the teaching positions at
the Mira colegios were filled by Mireiios. Carla C. felt that professors from
other areas did not collaborate fully with the colegio. When the school wants
to put on a program, only staff members fram Mira show up; CClII'l1lters seize on
any excuse to catch the next bus out of town. Yolanda F. also suggested that
many professors in Mira were most interested in gaining work experience in
order to transfer to more prestigious schools, and she thought that if Mireiios
who wanted to stay in town could be hired, this situation might ilrprOlle.

ihese same colegios are also cited as a reason for leavin;J Mira. 'Ibough,
by and large, Mira's schools are considered sufficient in tenns of quality, as
parental educational levels rise, more people feel that a degree fram a Mira
oolegio would be insufficient for their children's advancement. others argue
that, as the professional market narrows, graduates of the Mira schools will
be unable to c:x:tIq:lE'te with those who atterxled more prestigious and higher
quality schools in the capital. Yolanda F. c:arplained about the quality of
teaching at the Colegio Martinez Acosta and suggested that Quito schools were
much better. She said she initially had sane difficulties at the Polyt:ecnica
because the Mira schools offer little geametLy or trigol1Cl!lE!try. Because Quito
colegios teach both these areas with their other math classes, the Polytecnica
reviews them very quickly.
'Ibis leaves students like Yolanda at a
disadvantage because she was learnirq for the first time what sane students

were merely reviewin;J.

Carla C. also recognized the inferiority of one of the
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Colegio Martinez 1\cOSta's math teachers, saying that while during high school
she am. her classmates were overjoyed at the easiness of his classes, it has
caught up with her now that she was studying in the Universidad Llbre. '!hus,
as Mira has beoane a hub of educational opportunities for the surr:ouniing
areas, the =re affluent ~ its own population feel the need to go
elsewhere in order to advance.
'Ibis woold seem to be a particularly difficult time to be either in
colegio in Mira or at the university. Uncertainty is ~ by boredom
am. discorrt:ent.. '!he advent of leisure time is a relatively recent occurrence
am. hobbies have not yet followed, leaving people with free time but no way to
use it. Books remain quite eJ!pe1'ISive, am. t:hoogh educated people often invest
in them, they generally select encyclopedias fran the seemingly en:Uess array
advertised on television. Reading for pleasure is rare am. considered odd by
many.
'!here is no novie theatre in Mira, nor do ya.m:J people have exercise
programs to pm;ue or fast food restaurants to use as hangalts; no one
collects staJ:rp; or ergages in gardenin;J. Sane ya.m:J wanen do craft projects,
such as knitting baby sweaters or makin;J plastic flowers, but few of those
currently in colegio want to knit the heavy 1Il001 sweaters which can be sold.
'!he IOOSt available recreation in Mira is sitting:
sitting in the park,
sitting in the house, or sitting in front of the television.
Worse yet, a university degree is no longer any assurance of E!IIployment,
still less the professional, high status am. highly paid jobs desired am.
expected by students.
Many of the IOOSt popular major PIOCJLams lead to the
chronically over-supplied professions; stories circulate about doctors driving
taxis.
One Mirefios who recently CCIlIpleted his civil en;Jineering degree,
Roberto Q., has opened an office in Quito with seveLal. friems. However, his
sister-in-law Inez T. notes that business has pL'O\l'ed difficult, am. for the
IOOSt part, Roberto dedicates himself to other enteLprises. For instance, one
weekerrl he brought several Chinese sweaters up to Mira which he hoped Inez
woold help sell.
students are quite aware of this type of situation, but
having ccmnitted themselves to a course of study, they are constrained to
continue. All students in a given specialization, at either the colegio or
the university level, take the same classes am. follow the same schedule.
FurtheLIllOre, the Ecuadorian university is structured in such a way that it is
extremely difficult to change majors. Having a degree, one is qualified to
work only in the area specified by that certificate. '!here is little or no
possibility of studying one area but actually working in another. Students
must therefore down-play negative predictions as much as possible; they must
hope thi.n:Js will get better before they graduate, or that they will have the
necessary family connections to lam. a position despite the odds.
Conclusions
'!he paradox suggested by the case of Mira, which I believe to be
awlicable to other parts of the developing world am. perllaps to the
credential-driven developed world as well, is that its eoonamic am.
educational developnent strategies seem to have withered with success. On the
whole, Mireiios see the educational strategy pursued over the last twenty-five
years as a success, am. IOOSt people feel themselves to be better off than they
were previously. SUrely the opinions of those supposedly aided by developnent
is an ilrportant Wex of that development's success or failure. yet while its
Irenbers have benefited in many ways from the development of Mira, am. of
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EClJacbr as a whole, the generation presently CCI!lIin;J of age firds itself
virtually without options, an::J. the results of any given path are less an::J. less
certain.
'!hey can no l~ look to agriculture as a means of eamin;J a
living, nor can they fim. work with only a coleaio de;Jree.
Having a
professional career has became an almost universal goal. However, few feel
they can control this process, an::J. securing a professional position is
believed to be largely a matter of luck.
Mira has became caught in a
''MUtually reinfo=ing cyclical process" whereby "educational attainrrent
increases OCCIlpational aspirations an::J. access to nOOem sector or off fann
enployment, rut ccmnitment to education is generated by a realistic
expectation of being able to achieve such ems" (Preston 1985:100). While
education has in::l.eed increased well-being an::J. ~ty for many, it appears
not to be self-sustaining as a developnent strategy, but rather to offer
substantial success only so long as the economy is able to absortJ graduates
into the kirds of professional jobs they desire.
A solution to the enployment problems of young Mirefios lies not only in
VcilYing the educational offerings to include IOOre vocational or practical
programs, rut in a rethinking of certain values, so that status an::J.
acceptability are no l~ equated solely with a limited range of
professions. How to achieve this remains in question. Mirefios long not for
new an::J. untested career avenues so IIUCh as a return to the days in which a
de;Jree was a nearly autanatic ticket to high status professional enployment.
Today's students persist in hying to replicate the old pattern; they seek
that magic fonnula that will give them the jobs their older sisters got.
'Ihese young adults are preparing themselves for enployment within an economic
system which no longer exists as they envisioned it when they began. '!his
problem is c:anpoun:jed by the very size of the lead made by Mirefios since the
early 1960s, Plo;Jlessing in one generation fran shoeless famers to civil
engineers. '!he town acquired a paved highway, potable water, regular garbage
collection, an::J. a reliable electrical system. Private haDe Ptones are soon to
be installed, many of the streets have been paved with flagstones, an::J. the
loan for the rest of the paving has already been awroveci.
'!he present
generation urrlerstan:lably expects not just plogress, rut cexIpaI'able progress.
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Notes
1.

As Peace Corps Volunteers in Mira in the early 1960s, my parents, Peter
Galdhart ani Emily winter Gladhart, organized a sweater-knitt:in:r
CXXJperative with CCIIII\'IUIrl.ty \\1CI!IEm. In 1979, when I was eleven, our family
returned to Mira for fifteen months, dur:in:r which time my parents
con:lucted research on the effects of the initial sweater project ani on
chan;J:in:r educational possibilities in the village. '!he project described
in this paper was carried out dur:in:r a third extemed visit, in 1987.
While the 1979 study concentrated on the knitters themselves, our goal in
1987 was to detennine how the chan;J:in:r econani.c corxlitions of the area had

affected the children of those knitters, as well as other young people
within the community.
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